Michael BlackSalt and Brenda Q.
BlackSalt Producitons
1127 Avenue I South
Saskatoon, SK
S7M 1Z7
Jan. 26, 2007
Michael and Brenda,
Just a note to say “Thank You” to you for a fantastic performance! Normally we do our
own entertainment, as our staff is a demanding audience being in media ourselves! It all
came together so well since this was our company’s 60 anniversary and we had a “Magic”
theme for it; with which you fit in perfectly.
Your show was terrific, very entertaining upbeat and fun. Your interactiveness really
captivated the audience as they were left in anticipation for who would be pulled up on
stage next. Our staff was constantly asking “how did they do that?” I was even up on
stage for one routine and I couldn’t even begin to figure out how you did what you did!
We actually heard about you and the show from others who booked you, and were totally
impressed. Based on that we booked you as well and were more than pleased with the
entire night.
Your professionalism was outstanding, your magic was captivating, and your relationship
with the audience was spot on. All the very best in the future and continued success
entertaining and astounding other lucky crowds!
Best regards

Garth Kalin
Operations Manager
Rawlco Radio
Prince Albert

cb

January 31, 2007
BlackSalt Productions
1127 Ave I South
Saskatoon, Sask.
S7M 1Z7
Dear Sirs:
The Southwest Credit Union would like to thank you for the fantastic
entertainment you provided at our annual Gala.
Your show was in good taste, highly entertaining and enjoyed by all. We received
numerous compliments throughout the evening and after regarding the
entertainment provided. Many sat in stunned amazement for quite some lime
discussing the “how did they do it’s” of your illusions.
We would certainly recommend you as entertainers for any corporate or social
event.
Thanks again,
SOUTHWEST CREDIT UNION
Social Committee

BlackSalt Productions
1127 Avenue I South
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7M 1Z7
RE: Letter of Reference
Corporate Event 2007
On behalf of the staff and management of Wainwright Credit Union, may I take a
moment to express my gratitude for the outstanding performance at our recent
Gala. Your performance was packed with amazement, humor and great audience
interaction.
When hiring entertainment for such an event we always hope that they live up to
our expectations and their guarantees. You did and we thank you for providing us
with a very professional and entertaining performance.
We wish you the best of luck in your future endeavours and will keep you in mind
for future corporate events.
Sincerely,

President & CEO
Wainwright Credit Union Ltd.

www.wainwright-cu.com

Mr. Michael Salt
BlackSalt Productions
1127 Avenue South
Saskatoon SK S7M 1Z7

Dear Mr. Salt:
RE: “GALA NIGHT PRESENTATION”
APWA - ALBERTA CHAPTER CONFERENCE
It is important that every facet of the annual conference and trades how be
distinctive and reflective of the high standards that the Chapter has regarding
image, quality and value.
Your presentation at our Gala night far exceeded our expectations, and I
would like to send you and Brenda my thanks for making the night truly a
memorable and entertaining experience. Your act was a delight to watch (and
for those lucky few - participate in) and I would like to commend you and
Brenda on your outstanding performances.
I have enclosed a list of comments that you may wish to use for promotions.
Sincerely,

Terry Ream, CPWS
President - APWA, Alberta Chapter

Comments from our members:

Awaken the Elephant (Memory Workshop - Conference Kick-Off)
“What a great way to kick off the conference!! This session is exactly what
we needed in the morning.”
“The session was entertaining, informative and extremely professional. I
wasn’t expecting to learn anything this morning!!!”
“Better than a cup of coffee! What a GREAT way to start the conference!”
“This session was excellent. I would have paid extra to attend a full day of
their style of memory training.”

Gala Night Performance
“Where did you find these two? Invite them back next year and I
guarantee I will attend!”
“This was the BEST gala night presentation I have seen in years!”
“It’s not every day you see prominent members performing. I was sad to
see it end!”
“Truly an entertaining night. This was the perfect presentation for a crowd
who is typically very hard to entertain.”
“This was the perfect alternative to the typical gala night activities as they
got the whole crowd participating!”

Subject: BlackSalt & Brenda Q
We had the pleasure of having BlackSalt & Brenda Q entertain us.
They came highly recommended from one of our employee’s who had seen
them at another function. We were not disappointed.
The show they performed for us was amazing. It was incredibly up beat and
hilarious. We had many comments on how refreshing it was to have a great
laugh without vulgar language or people getting embarrassed.
As the President of out Social committee I have seen many different acts to
whom we may consider hiring for an event, Blacksalts & Brenda 0 top that list.

Regards,

Gord Emperingham
Bayer CropScience

BlackSalt Productions
1127 Avenue! South
SASKATOON, SK.
S7M 1Z7
Attention: Michael and Brenda
Dear Michael:
Re: BlackSalt and Brenda Q Performance
I am happy to send you this letter of commendation for your performance. Due to yours and
Brenda Q’s contribution, our event was a huge success. Our group was very entertained and the
talk in the hall after indicated that the entertainment was well received. The respect you
showed to the hypnosis volunteers was appreciated as this was a “Corporate” event. All were
very comfortable with the show and given the opportunity would do it again!
The evening truly was “A Vacation for the Mind”
Thanks again Michael and Brenda...

Lloyd Minion
Engineering Manager
SaskTel

